Introduction
============

MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are essential post-transcriptional gene regulators inhibiting target mRNAs through translational repression, deadenylation, or mRNA cleavage.[@R1]^-^[@R4] The primary miRNA transcript, the pri-miRNA, is cleaved by the microprocessor complex of Drosha and DGCR8, exported into the cytoplasm by Exportin-5 and subsequently processed by Dicer into a miRNA duplex. This duplex is unwound by a so far unknown mechanism into two single-stranded RNA fragments of 21 nucleotides (nt) in length, the guide and the passenger strand. In the generally accepted model, only the guide strand is incorporated into the RNA-Induced Silencing Complex (RISC) while the passenger strand is destined for degradation. However, highly conserved passenger strands[@R5]^,^[@R6] can also be incorporated into RISCs and serve as active miRNAs bound to Argonaute (Ago) proteins. Additionally, the loop region can give rise to a loop-miR.[@R7]^,^[@R8] For some miRNAs, both arms of the pre-miRNA hairpin are found in RISCs in significant amounts underlining the functional relevance of these less abundant products of miRNA biogenesis.[@R9] Recent publications demonstrate tissue- and developmental stage-specific differences in the ratios of guide and passenger strands[@R10]^-^[@R12] and their impact on the cellular phenotype, e.g., by targeting tumor suppressor genes.[@R5]^,^[@R6]^,^[@R13]^-^[@R18] While miR-29c\* is linked to the prognosis of malignant pleural mesothelioma,[@R16] miR-378\* mediates the metabolic shift in breast cancer cells[@R19] and miR-199a\* regulates the MET protooncogene.[@R20] Thus far, two mechanisms are described to regulate the ratio between guide and passenger strand expression in the human system: the identity of the 5′ terminal nucleotide and the relative thermodynamic stability of the two ends of the duplex. The strand with the less stable basepair at the 5′-end is more frequently incorporated into the RISC.[@R21]^,^[@R22] If this was the main or only mechanism of miRNA strand selection, this model would predict a rather constant ratio of guide-to-passenger strands in the cell dictated by the structure of the miRNA duplex.

Let-7a, one of the first miRNAs described, is highly conserved among species in sequence and function,[@R23] exists in several isoforms,[@R24] and dysregulation of let-7 leads to a less differentiated cellular state and the development of cancer: By targeting RAS[@R25]^,^[@R26] and HMGA2,[@R27]^-^[@R29] let-7 operates as a tumor suppressor in human cells. However, the infrequent upregulation of certain let-7 family members has also been observed. This indicates that individual let-7 family members can have different activities, e.g., let-7b\* upregulation coincides with let-7e\* downregulation in malignant mesothelioma,[@R30] which demonstrates the functionality of passenger strands derived from let-7 family members. Due to its important physiological and pathological effects, let-7 expression and activity is tightly regulated at the transcriptional level,[@R31]^,^[@R32] as well as by a wide range of processing factors. While hnRNP A1 inhibits Drosha-mediated pri-let-7 cleavage,[@R33]^,^[@R34] its antagonist KSRP promotes Drosha- and Dicer-mediated processing of several miRNAs, including let-7a.[@R35] Furthermore, lin-28 recognizes pre-let-7a via a motif in its terminal loop and recruits a TUTase to mark pre-let-7a for degradation.[@R36]

Argonaute (Ago) proteins are highly conserved and ubiquitously expressed in all higher eukaryotes.[@R37]^,^[@R38] Next to their role as RISC effectors, Argonaute proteins regulate miRNA expression post-transcriptionally. Recent publications have shown that the stability[@R39] and, consequently, the abundance of mature miRNAs is regulated by the levels of Ago protein expression.[@R40]^-^[@R43] Moreover, Ago2 possesses the potential to increase the efficacy and specificity of target silencing[@R41] and to cleave the 3′-arm of siRNAs (small interfering RNAs)[@R44]^-^[@R46] or some highly complementary pre-miRNA hairpins to generate the ac-pre-miRNA (Ago2-cleaved precursor-microRNA).[@R40] This cleavage facilitates strand separation by affecting the thermodynamic stability as for small interfering RNAs.[@R44]^-^[@R47] Additionally, Ago2-mediated pre-miRNA cleavage can induce Dicer-independent miRNA processing: The ac-pre-miRNA of miR-451 can be exonucleolytically degraded into a mature miRNA.[@R48]^-^[@R50] Lastly, human Ago2 or *C. elegans* ALG-1 can bind to the pri-miRNA of let-7 and promote its processing.[@R51] The human Ago proteins Ago1 and Ago3 do not possess endonucleolytic slicer activity, but can be activated by synthetic mutations.[@R52]^,^[@R53] Nevertheless, no specific functions have been identified for the individual Ago1, Ago3, and Ago4 proteins in mammalian systems.

Here, we provide evidence that protein factors possess the ability to shift the equilibrium between the let-7a guide and passenger strands and that Argonaute-3 can have specific effects among the other members of the human Argonaute family. Thus, this is the first study identifying a differential guide-to-passenger-strand microRNA ratio along with its regulatory factor.

Results
=======

Argonaute-3 specifically regulates let-7a-3p expression
-------------------------------------------------------

Previous studies reported that processing factors post-transcriptionally affect miRNA expression and activity.[@R40]^-^[@R42]^,^[@R54] Hence, we aimed to determine whether human proteins that have either been linked to the miRNA biogenesis pathway or to RNA interference (RNAi) could have differential effects on guide and passenger strand expression and, thereby, shift their equilibrium. We transfected a series of miRNA processing factors into human HEK293 cells to assess their impact on microRNA maturation. Due to its important role in health and disease, we selected the miRNA let-7a and characterized the let-7a guide strand, let-7a-5p, as well as its passenger strand, let-7a-3p. Since cell lines often express low levels of miRNAs,[@R55] we transiently co-transfected a CMV-driven let-7a primary transcript to saturate the miRNA biogenesis machinery along with the processing factors. Northern blot analysis revealed that the expression of each member of the Argonaute family gave rise to increased levels of mature let-7a-5p expression, confirming our previous report.[@R40] Surprisingly, passenger strand (let-7a-3p) expression was markedly and specifically increased only by Ago3 but not by any other protein tested, not even by the closely related Ago protein family members ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The enhanced mature let-7a-3p expression by Ago3, further referred to as the Ago3 effect, was consistently observed with different primary let-7a constructs generated from different loci in the genome, let-7a-3 and let-7a-1 ([Fig. 1A and B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). To independently confirm this Ago3 function, the results were validated by quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR): While each Argonaute upregulated ectopic let-7a-5p guide strand expression 5-fold, exclusively Ago3 resulted in a 55-fold increase in let-7a-3p expression, leading to a significant change of the let-7a-5p/-3p ratio (TTest; all *P*values can be found in [Table S2](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Ago1, Ago2, or Ago4 did not significantly affect this equilibrium ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). To validate this result in an independent cell line to exclude a cell line-specific effect, the experiments were reproduced in HeLa cells with similar results ([Fig. S1](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, let-7a expression was determined at different time points confirming its time-dependent increase after Ago3 overexpression ([Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Figure 1.** Argonaute-3 overexpression increases exogenous let-7a-3p expression. (**A**and **B**) HEK293 cells were co-transfected with constructs encoding let-7a-3 pri-miRNA (**A**) and let-7a-1 pri-miRNA (**B**) and protein factors involved in miRNA biogenesis (Argonautes, Drosha, DGCR8, Dicer, TRBP, Mov10, TNRC6B, Gemin-4, Ran, Exportin-5). Mature miRNA expression was determined by northern blotting. Reprobing of the blot for U6 snRNA served as loading control. (**C**) Results were confirmed by qRT-PCR analysis for let-7a-5p (white bars) and let-7a-3p (black bars) and the let-7a-5p/-3p ratio (gray bars) was calculated. (**D**) Let-7a-3p expression upon Ago3 overexpression (black bars) in comparison to control transfections (white bars) was determined over time. Depicted is the mean expression (+SEM) of three independent experiments as compared with EGFP-transfected cells.](rna-10-1631-g1){#F1}

To analyze the physiological effect of Ago3 on the let-7a strand ratio, endogenous let-7a was tested for its regulation by Ago3. Ago3 overexpression specifically increased the expression of the endogenous passenger strand, thereby significantly decreasing the let-7a-5p/-3p ratio, confirming the data presented above. Again, the data were validated in two cell lines, HEK293 ([Fig. 2A and C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and HeLa ([Fig. 2B and D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), and verified by two independent methods, northern blotting ([Fig. 2A and B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and qRT-PCR analysis ([Fig. 2C and D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). As described previously, Argonaute overexpression did not alter the expression of the mature endogenous guide strands, probably due to sufficient Ago expression in the cell when the miRNA processing machinery was not saturated with exogenous pri-miRNAs.

![**Figure 2.** Argonaute-3 overexpression increases endogenous let-7a-3p expression. (**A** and **B**) Endogenous mature miRNA expression in HEK293 (**A**) and HeLa (**B**) cells transfected with Argonaute proteins 1--4 was determined by northern blotting. Reprobing of the blot for U6 snRNA served as loading control. (**C** and **D**) Results were confirmed by qRT-PCR analysis for let-7a-5p (white bars) and let-7a-3p (black bars) in HEK293 (**C**) and HeLa (**D**) cells and the let-7a-5p/-3p ratio (gray bars) was calculated. Depicted is the mean expression (+SEM) of three independent experiments as compared with the EGFP-transfected control cells.](rna-10-1631-g2){#F2}

After uncovering the effect of exogenous Ago3 on ectopic as well as endogenous let-7a, we tested whether endogenous Ago3 also had an impact on the expression level of endogenous let-7a-3p. We used two different siRNAs that specifically reduced the expression level of Ago3 (70--80% reduction), but did not significantly affect Ago1, Ago2, or Ago4 expression ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Both siRNAs gave rise to a strongly reduced expression of let-7a-3p coinciding with constant let-7a-5p expression. Thus, loss of endogenous Ago3 decreased endogenous let-7a-3p expression without affecting let-7a-5p ([Fig. 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Figure 3.** Loss of endogenous Argonaute-3 decreases endogenous let-7a-3p expression. (**A** and **B**) HEK293 cells were transfected with two different siRNAs against Argonaute-3 and knockdown efficiency (**A**) and mature let-7a-5p (white bars) and let-7a-3p (black bars) expression (**B**) were determined by qRT-PCR analysis. Additionally, let-7a-5p/-3p ratios (gray bars) were calculated. Depicted is the mean expression (+SEM) of three independent experiments as compared with the control-siRNA-transfected cells.](rna-10-1631-g3){#F3}

The impact of Ago3 on endogenous let-7a-3p raised the question whether this was a specific effect or whether other miRNAs might be differentially affected by different Ago proteins. Hence, mature endogenous miRNA expression was also determined by qRT-PCR analysis for other miRNA guides as well as a number of additional miRNA/miRNA\* pairs upon Ago overexpression ([Figs. S2 and 3](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) or knockdown ([Fig. S4](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Several of these miRNAs were selected from deep sequencing studies after Argonaute immunoprecipitation for their putative strong binding to Ago3.[@R56]^,^[@R57] None of these miRNAs displayed an effect comparable in strength or specificity to the effect of Ago3 on the let-7a passenger strand. None of the endogenous miRNAs was more than 1.6-fold induced by any of the Argonaute proteins. This indicates a highly specific interaction between Ago3 and the let-7a passenger strand.

Argonaute-3 specifically regulates let-7a-3p activity
-----------------------------------------------------

After discovering the specific effect of Ago3 on let-7a-3p passenger strand expression, we addressed the question whether let-7a-3p was an active miRNA---serving in this sense as a "guide strand"---and whether its activity was affected by Ago3.

To analyze let-7a-3p activity, we created a reporter construct encoding luciferase fused to a 3′ untranslated region (3′-UTR) with four binding sites complementary to the guide (let-7a-5p) or the passenger strand (let-7a-3p) of let-7a, respectively ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Figure 4.** Overexpression of Argonaute-3 increases let-7a-3p activity. HEK293 cells were transfected with firefly luciferase constructs containing four let-7a-5p or let-7a-3p-binding sites in their 3′-UTRs (**A**) as well as let-7a, and Ago1--4, as indicated. Renilla luciferase was co-transfected for normalization. (**B** and **C**) Depicted is the mean target expression (+SEM) of six experiments for let-7a-5p (white bars) and let-7a-3p (black bars) targets either regulated by exogenous (**B**) or endogenous let-7a (**C**) compared with an empty control plasmid. Additionally, the ratio of the repressive activity of the let-7a-3p divided by the let-7a-5p repressive activity is provided (gray bars).](rna-10-1631-g4){#F4}

HEK293 cells were co-transfected with the reporter constructs and Argonaute proteins. Forty-eight hours after transfection, exogenous ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) and endogenous ([Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) let-7a activities were quantified by luciferase assays. MiRNA target expression of both strands and the ratio of the miRNA strand activities were calculated. Compared with a control vector or with the other Ago proteins, Ago3 overexpression specifically increased exogenous let-7a-3p activity---as indicated by a decrease in luciferase target gene expression---activity while let-7a-5p activity was not affected ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). As described before,[@R41] overexpression of non-slicing Ago1 protein competed with endogenous Ago2 and, hence, inhibited let-7a-5p activity. Luciferase assays were repeated and results were confirmed for endogenous let-7a activity ([Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

While targets for various miRNA guide and passenger strands have already been identified and experimentally validated, let-7a-3p targets remained elusive. To analyze whether let-7a-3p could function as an active miRNA and whether Ago3 overexpression could increase its silencing activity, we predicted let-7a-3p targets and tested their regulation upon let-7a and Ago3 overexpression. Let-7a-3p binding sites were identified in silico in the 3′-UTR of the Ras-related GTP-binding protein RAB10. For target validation, HEK293 cells were co-transfected with let-7a, Ago3, and reporter constructs encoding luciferase fused to the 3′-UTR of RAB10. Luciferase assays confirmed a decrease of luciferase expression upon let-7a overexpression, validating this gene as a target. A small but significant additional target silencing was detected upon let-7a and Ago3 co-transfection corroborating the increase of let-7a-3p activity by Ago3 ([Fig. S5A](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and underlining the data obtained with synthetic let-7a\* target constructs ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). For control purposes, reporter constructs encoding luciferase fused to the 3′-UTR of RAB10 that were mutated in the let-7a-3p binding sites were not regulated by let-7a-3p or Ago3. To further validate this effect, endogenous RAB10 protein expression levels were detected upon Ago3 and let-7a overexpression by western blotting ([Fig. S5B and C](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Taken together, overexpression of Ago3 did not only enhance let-7a-3p expression but also increased let-7a-3p activity, indicating that let-7a-3p could be incorporated into active and functional RISCs.

Argonaute-3 affects late phases of the miRNA lifecycle
------------------------------------------------------

MiRNA biogenesis can be regulated at each step of the processing pathway.[@R4]^,^[@R58] Consequently, we investigated whether pri- or pre-let-7a levels were affected by Ago3. Quantitative RT-PCR analysis and northern blotting revealed that exogenous and endogenous pri- and pre-let-7a levels were slightly upregulated due to overexpression of Ago1--4. However, this effect was not specific for Ago3 ([Fig. S6A--D](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and could thus not explain the specific induction of let-7a-3p. Moreover, Ago3 could specifically increase the expression of the passenger strand from a co-transfected miRNA duplex, indicating that Ago3 affects late phases of the let-a7-3p miRNA lifecycle ([Fig. S6E](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Furthermore, several groups recently reported that RNA-binding factors interacted with the terminal loop of miRNAs to regulate their processing.[@R33]^-^[@R35]^,^[@R59] To uncover whether Ago3 or an Ago3-affected cofactor could act in a similar way, we swapped the loop of let-7a and a miRNA that did not show the Ago3 effect, miR-193a, generating hybrid pri-miRNA structures of a let-7a duplex + miR-193a loop and a miR-193a duplex + let-7a loop ([Fig. S7A](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For the wild-type let-7a as well as the wild-type miR-193, the results were reproduced as expected: exogenous Ago3 specifically increased let-7a-3p ([Fig. S7B](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), but neither let-7a-5p nor any strand of miR-193 ([Fig. S7C](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were specifically affected by Ago3. The let-7a duplex fused to the miR-193 loop structure also gave rise to a significantly increased level of let-7a-3p upon Ago3 expression ([Fig. S7D](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), indicating that all information for the Ago3 effect was included in the let-7a duplex and independent of the loop structure or sequence. Vice versa, the miR-193 duplex fused to the let-7a loop did not specifically respond to Ago3 ([Fig. S7E](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), corroborating that the let-7a duplex rather than the loop of the miRNA was recognized by Ago3.

Taken together, we concluded that the Ago3 effect likely occurred either in the late phases of the processing pathway after Drosha-, Dicer-, or Ago-mediated cleavage, or after maturation at the level of RISC incorporation or miRNA stability. It did not rely on the terminal loop structure of let-7a since the miRNA duplex contained all required information.

The Argonaute-3 effect is not sensitive to the thermodynamic stability of the first basepair in the let-7a microRNA duplex
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The dominant rule for human miRNA strand selection depends on the thermodynamic stability of the first basepair at either end of the miRNA duplex.[@R21]^,^[@R22] Thus, the stability of the terminal basepair would be one possible signal within the let-7a duplex for the Ago3 effect. Therefore, let-7a mutants were generated that displayed differences in the complementarity at the 5′-terminal basepair of the guide strand. Northern blotting analysis revealed that increased complementarity at the 5′-end of the guide strand increased the expression of let-7a-3p in combination with Ago2---as predicted by the terminal basepair stability rule ([Fig. 5A and B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). However, the expression of let-7a-3p was surprisingly not significantly affected by the different mutations in the presence of Ago3. In contrast, the let-7a-3p passenger strand expression, together with Ago3, was in all cases similar to the expression reached for Ago2 only by the addition of a strong G:C basepair at the 5′-end. For Ago1 overexpression, the let-7a-3p passenger strand was not detected, also indicating that the terminal basepair stability rule in the case of let-7a might apply mainly to Ago2---for which it was also first described.

![**Figure 5.** Thermodynamic stability of the terminal basepair mainly controls miRNA strand selection in the presence of Ago2. (**A** and **B**) HEK293 cells were co-transfected with Ago1--3 and constructs encoding let-7a-3 pri-miRNA that were mutated at the primary basepair of the 5′-arm to affect thermodynamic stability. Mature let-7a-5p and 3p expression was determined by northern blotting (**A**). Reprobing of the blot for U6 snRNA served as loading control. (**B**) Signal intensity was quantified by densitometry and normalized to wild-type miRNA expression with ectopic Ago1. Mature let-7a-3p (**C**) and -5p (**D**) expression in HEK293 cells co-transfected with wild-type let-7a (white bars) and a let-7a construct that was mutated at position 1 to induce perfect complementarity at the first basepair (let-7a U1A, black bars), was determined by qRT-PCR. Depicted is the mean expression (+SEM) of three independent experiments.](rna-10-1631-g5){#F5}

These results were validated and quantified by qRT-PCR analysis for let-7a WT (U U) and let-7a U1A (A-U) ([Fig. 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Again, the stabilized terminal basepair increased let-7a-3p only in the presence of ectopic Ago2. In contrast, the terminal basepair stability only weakly affected the impact of other Ago proteins. In turn, let-7a-5p guide strand expression was always reduced by stabilizing its terminal basepair. In line with this data, mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) lacking the expression of Ago2 displayed reduced levels of let-7a-5p but constant expression of let-7a-3p ([Fig. S8](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, this effect was not universal to all miRNAs since let-7c and miR-27b mutants that displayed differences in the complementarity at the 5′-terminal basepair of the guide strand did not display significant differences upon the overexpression of the four Argonaute proteins ([Fig. S9](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, we tested whether regions other than the first basepair ([Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) of the miRNA duplex might affect the Ago3 effect. Therefore, let-7a mutants were generated altering the complementarity in the center of the duplex (position 10, 11, and the combination of both). qRT-PCR analysis upon co-transfection of these let-7a mutants together with Ago1--4 revealed that all three mutants still displayed increased let-7a-3p expression upon Ago3 overexpression, providing evidence that the Ago3 effect was neither dependent on the sequence nor the complementarity of the terminal or central basepairs of the let-7a duplex ([Fig. S10](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

This indicated that the let-7a guide strand selected through the terminal basepair stability was mainly affected by Ago2 loss, whereas the passenger strand expression was less dependent on the terminal basepair expression and more dependent on Ago3.

The Argonaute-3 effect is mediated by its PAZ and MID domain
------------------------------------------------------------

To uncover the domain responsible for the Ago3 effect on let-7a passenger strand expression, we swapped the N-terminal, PAZ, MID, or PIWI domains of Ago3 with its closest homolog Ago1 ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Expression of the four Ago proteins and the respective mutants was verified by western blotting ([Fig. S11](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These two Argonaute proteins were chosen since they are expressed at comparable levels in human cells and are both slicing-deficient. We transiently co-transfected CMV-driven let-7a primary transcripts and constructs encoding the indicated Ago WT or Ago domain swap proteins into HEK293 cells for 48 h and determined let-7a guide and passenger strand expression by qRT-PCR analysis. Consistent with the data presented above, overexpression of Ago3, but not Ago1, increased let-7a-3p expression while let-7a-5p expression remained constant. While Ago3 constructs lacking the Ago3 N terminus (Ago m\#2) or PIWI domain (Ago m\#5) or both (Ago m\#7) still displayed increased let-7a-3p expression, replacing the PAZ or MID domain completely abolished the upregulation of the let-7a passenger strand ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the domains that are binding the 5′- and 3′-end of the mature miRNA, PAZ and MID (Ago m\#7), were crucial to maintain the Ago3 effect on let-7a-3p. To confirm the specificity of the Ago3 effect, domain swap experiments were repeated with a miRNA that did not show specific upregulation upon Ago3 overexpression, miR-20a ([Fig. S12](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![**Figure 6.** The MID and PAZ domain mediate the increased let-7a-3p expression upon Argonaute-3 overexpression. Argonaute domain swap mutants were cloned exchanging individual domains of Argonaute-1 and Argonaute-3. These mutants were co-transfected together with a construct encoding the let-7a-3 pri-miRNA. Let-7a-5p (white bars) and 3p (black bars) expression was detected by qRT-PCR. Depicted is the mean expression (+SEM) of three independent experiments.](rna-10-1631-g6){#F6}

Argonaute-3 preferentially binds to let-7a-3p
---------------------------------------------

Since the PAZ and the MID domain of Ago3 were the two domains directly involved in miRNA binding by anchoring the 3′-end and the 5′-end, respectively, we hypothesized that Ago3 might have an increased binding affinity toward let-7a-3p compared with other Ago proteins. Since multiple Ago proteins were available for RISC formation, single-stranded miRNAs could also be distributed into various RISCs. While miRNA sorting had been described for several species,[@R60]^-^[@R62] a common sorting step in humans has not been identified to date.[@R56]^,^[@R57] To investigate whether Ago3 preferentially bound to the passenger strand of let-7a, we transiently transfected HEK293 cells with epitope-tagged human Argonaute proteins and determined the binding affinity of the let-7a guide and passenger strands to Ago1, Ago2, and Ago3 ([Fig. S13A](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Ago4 was excluded from the analysis due to its low precipitation efficiency. Ago3 displayed the highest 3p/5p binding affinity for exogenous ([Fig. S13B](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and endogenous ([Fig. S13C](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) let-7a, in comparison to Ago1 and Ago2. Thus, an increased affinity of Ago3 for let-7a-3p could be a part of the mechanism elevating the let-7a-3p expression and activity by Ago3. Furthermore, to test whether this effect was dependent on direct binding of the miRNA to the Ago3 PAZ domain, we transiently co-transfected the let-7a primary transcript together with an Ago3 construct that contained a deletion in the PAZ domain and was therefore binding-defective but still expressed ([Fig. S13D and E](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In comparison to wild-type Ago3, the PAZ mutant did not upregulate let-7a-3p expression ([Fig. S13D](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Hemin treatment increases Ago3 and let-7a-3p expression
-------------------------------------------------------

As mentioned above, the let-7a-3p passenger strand displayed lower expression values than the let-7a-5p guide strand. However, to verify that this miRNA could be of biological relevance, even though displaying a lower abundance, its expression was compared with other miRNA guide and passenger strands and mirtrons. These had previously been shown to execute cellular functions and mediate gene silencing despite their low level of expression.[@R15]^,^[@R17]^-^[@R20]^,^[@R63]^-^[@R70] Let-7a-3p expression ranked well among these functional miRNAs ([Fig. S14A](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Lastly, we identified a physiological example of Ago3 and let-7a-3p co-regulation. In an in-depth analysis of the GEO database, we found an induction of Ago3 upon a physiological stimulus: when K562 cells were treated with Hemin, an inducer of erythroid commitment, Ago3 expression was specifically induced while the other Ago proteins remained unchanged. qRT-PCR analysis verified that Hemin treatment upregulated the expression of Ago3 as it was shown previously.[@R71] This Ago3 induction was associated with an increase in endogenous let-7a passenger strand expression while let-7a-5p expression was not significantly altered ([Fig. S14B](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion
==========

Human Argonaute-3 activates the let-7a passenger strand
-------------------------------------------------------

Our study uncovers a first example of a vertebrate protein factor, Argonaute-3, specifically affecting the guide-to-passenger-strand ratio of the miRNA let-7a. In summary, we propose a multi-layered mechanism for the observed impact of Ago3 on the let-7a-3p passenger strand expression and activity. It can be subdivided into at least two Ago3-specific effects: First, the thermodynamic stability at either end of the let-7a duplex has only a limited impact on the strand selection in the presence of Ago3 in stark contrast to Ago2. Second, Ago3 binds more strongly to the let-7a-3p passenger strand than other Argonaute proteins. Ago3 differentially regulates the expression of let-7a-3p in a post-maturational effect mediated via its PAZ and MID domain---the two domains anchoring both ends of the mature miRNA ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast to previously published mechanisms regulating miRNA biogenesis,[@R33]^-^[@R35] the Ago3 effect is independent of the sequence and structure of the loop in the pre-miRNA hairpin. All information for this specific effect is included in the let-7a miRNA duplex structure and sequence of the two mature miRNA strands. Thus, protein factors can shift the equilibrium between the let-7a guide and passenger strand expression and activity.

The Ago3-induced let-7a-3p is an active miRNA regulating synthetic as well as endogenous target gene sequences, which is in good concordance with recent studies corroborating the emerging role of miRNA passenger strands as important active players in health and disease.[@R5]^,^[@R6]^,^[@R13]^-^[@R18] While let-7a-5p and the proto-oncogene p60/RAS regulate each other via a feedback loop, the let-7a-3p passenger strand might negatively regulate RAB10, another member of the Ras oncogene family of small GTPases that are involved in cellular signal transduction.[@R72] Hence, since the expression and the activity of the let-7a passenger strand is increased upon Ago3 overexpression, this Ago3 effect is more likely to be explained by differences in Ago loading rather than a simple unwinding defect, which should not impact let-7a-3p activity.

MicroRNA sorting and selection: Beyond terminal basepair stability
------------------------------------------------------------------

MicroRNA biogenesis requires multiple sorting decisions during its final stages: First, the miRNA duplex can give rise to two different mature miRNAs derived from the former 5′- or 3′-arm of the pre-miRNA hairpin. Second, multiple Ago proteins are available in a cell so that miRNAs can be incorporated into different RISCs.

One mechanism regulating the ratio between guide and passenger strand expression in human cells is the relative thermodynamic stability of the terminal basepairs at either end of the miRNA duplex. This rule was developed for Ago2-interacting siRNA guide strands with perfect complementarity.[@R21]^,^[@R22] As inferred from these studies, miRNA strand selection has also been proposed as a process dominated by the thermodynamic stability of the first basepair of the miRNA duplex giving rise to more or less stable ratios of the active miRNA guide strand and the often degraded passenger strand. However, this dogma had already been challenged by several observations that (1) the relative expression ratios between guide and passenger strands differ between different cell types[@R12] as well as (2) several miRNA duplexes give rise to two active miRNAs that are sometimes even expressed at comparable levels.[@R9]^,^[@R11]

In *A. thaliana*[@R61]^,^[@R73]^,^[@R74] and *D. melanogaster*,[@R75]^-^[@R77] sorting and RISC incorporation depend on the 5′ terminal nucleotide. Complementarity of the miRNA duplex is critical for strand selection in *D. melanogaster*.[@R60]^,^[@R62] However, a common sorting step in mammals has not been identified to date, even though several publications point toward the fact that it might be linked to the 5′ terminal nucleotide.[@R56]^,^[@R78] Since the Ago3 effect has been unraveled for only one mature miRNA, any impact of the terminal nucleotide identity cannot be statistically analyzed. However, many miRNA strands with the same starting nucleotide as let-7a-3p and let-7a-5p, respectively, have been analyzed by qRT-PCR for the effect of different Ago proteins ([Fig. S15](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Since none of these was specifically regulated by Ago3 ([Figs. S2--4](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), it appears unlikely that the terminal nucleotide identity controls the Ago3 effect.

On the one hand, our experiments confirmed the 5′-terminal basepair stability rule for let-7a-5p in the presence of Ago2: the guide strand with the less stable basepair at its 5′-end was incorporated into the RISC more frequently and mutations altering the complementarity at the 5′-end affected the equilibrium between guide and passenger strand. In contrast, in the presence of Ago3, the stability of the terminal ends had little or no impact on the expression of let-7a-3p, further challenging the universal applicability of the terminal basepair rule for all Ago proteins and miRNAs ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Figure 7.** Argonaute proteins handle the let-7a microRNA precursor differently. Three human Ago proteins possess the potential to mediate target silencing by binding the single-stranded mature miRNA via their PAZ and MID domains and to increase miRNA stability. In contrast, due to its slicing-proficient PIWI domain, Ago2 is the only member of this family that is able to generate the ac-pre-let-7a, which is further processed into an active miRNA. Here, we provide evidence that Argonaute-3 specifically enhances the passenger strand expression and activity of let-7a and, thereby, identify a specific function for Ago3 and a protein regulator of a miRNA guide-to-passenger-strand ratio. This effect is mediated by the Ago3 PAZ and MID domains, yielding an elevated affinity for let-7a-3p. Moreover, the rule of strand selection based on terminal basepair stability mainly applies to let-7a incorporated into Argonaute-2 complexes.](rna-10-1631-g7){#F7}

A similar mechanism has recently been identified in plants: miR-393/393\* represents an example of a miRNA where guide and passenger strands are both active players, displaying distinct binding affinities to Ago2 and Ago1, respectively, and, consequently, silencing different target genes, both involved in the plant's antibacterial immunity.[@R79] Even though animals and plants differ significantly in miRNA processing, the number of Argonaute proteins, and the process of strand selection,[@R61]^,^[@R80]^,^[@R81] this study underlines the fact that both guide and passenger strands could act as active miRNAs in complex with different Ago proteins.

Dual functionality: MicroRNA processing factors as microRNA regulators
----------------------------------------------------------------------

This study also recapitulates that factors linked to miRNA biogenesis regulate the abundance of mature let-7a. Elevated expression of the let-7a-5p guide strand induced by all four Argonaute proteins is consistent with previous findings[@R40]^,^[@R42] and mechanistically due to the stabilization of the mature miRNAs.[@R39]

In contrast, exclusively Ago3, but none of the other Argonaute proteins or processing factors, affects the let-7a-3p passenger strand expression and activity. While several publications characterize the different roles of Ago2 in microRNA and siRNA processing due to its slicing-proficient PIWI domain,[@R40]^,^[@R41]^,^[@R44]^-^[@R46] this is the first specific function for mammalian Ago3.

This effect appears to be specific for let-7a even though this seems to be surprising given that functional equivalence and similar binding affinities for all four human Ago proteins have been reported.[@R82]^-^[@R84] However, we cannot formally exclude that other miRNAs could also be differentially regulated by Ago3. We tested 33 candidate miRNAs, including miRNAs that were found to be preferentially bound to Ago3,[@R56]^,^[@R57] but none of them was affected to a similar extent as let-7a-3p. Thus, let-7a-3p appears as a specific partner for Ago3. This correlates well with previous publications identifying factors that regulate processing of either one single miRNA[@R48]^-^[@R50]^,^[@R85] or a small group of miRNAs,[@R33]^-^[@R35]^,^[@R59]^,^[@R86]^-^[@R92] providing mechanisms to precisely regulate miRNA biogenesis, abundance, and activity. Given the multitude of miRNAs and miRNA processing factors or proteins affecting miRNA activity, we expect that many more examples of protein factors differentially regulating miRNA guide and so-called passenger strands could be found in the future that allow the cell to tightly control these important regulators of gene expression in health and disease.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Cell lines, transfections, and knockdown
----------------------------------------

HEK293 and HeLa cells were cultured in DMEM + 10% FCS + Glutamine (Sigma) at 37 °C in 5% CO~2~. Plasmids have been described above or previously.[@R40]^,^[@R41] For transfection, cells were seeded to reach 90% confluence on the day of transfection and 3 µg plasmid DNA were transfected with 10 µl Polyethylenimine in TBS buffer per well in 6-well plates. Co-transfections were performed with 20 pmoles duplex and 200 ng plasmid DNA in a 24-well format. For siRNA knockdown, cells were reverse transfected in 6-well plates with 100 pmoles siRNA and 5 µl RNAiMAX (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's instruction and lysed 72 h after transfection. 2 × 10^5^ K562-cells were plated in a 24-well plate format and cultivated in the absence or presence of Hemin (50 µM) for 96 h.

RNA extraction, qRT-PCR, and northern blotting
----------------------------------------------

Cells were lysed in 1 ml TRIzol (Invitrogen) at the indicated time points and RNA was isolated as previously described.[@R40]^,^[@R93] MicroRNA expression was detected by TaqMan assays (Life Technologies) according to the manufacturer's instructions or by stem-loop TaqMan assays as previously described.[@R94] MiRNA northern blotting was performed as previously described[@R40] and quantifications were performed using ImageJ software. Probe sequences are listed in [Table S1](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Expression plasmid cloning and mutagenesis
------------------------------------------

Cloning or sources of expression plasmids were described previously.[@R40] Mutagenesis of let-7a and miR-193a loop exchange, single point mutations in the miRNA duplex, and Argonaute-3 deltaPAZ mutant was performed by QuikChange PCR using Pfu Ultra AD (Stratagene) followed by a DpnI digest (Fermentas) and transformation into MACH1 chemocompetent *E. coli* cells. Argonaute domain swap mutants were cloned using XhoI and XbaI restriction sites. Primer sequences are listed in [Table S1](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Luciferase assays
-----------------

HEK293 cells were seeded to reach 80% confluency and transfected with 1.2 μg plasmid DNA and 4.0 μl Polyethylenimine (1 mg / ml) in a 24-well plate. Each transfection contained 50 ng pRL-TK or pRL-SV40 Renilla expression construct for normalization purposes (Promega), 150 ng pcDNA3.1D-Firefly expression construct, including the 3′-UTR of interest, 500 ng expression plasmid for the miRNA of interest, and 500 ng expression plasmid for the protein factor to be analyzed. After 48 h, cells were washed with 500 μl PBS and lysed in 120 μl Passive Lysis Buffer (Promega). Twenty µl lysate was subsequently analyzed using 50 μl LAR II substrate or Stop&Glow (1:5 dilutions) to determine Firefly and Renilla luciferase activity, respectively (Dual Luciferase Reporter Assay System; Promega). Each sample was analyzed in quadruplicates, and each transfection was performed six times. Firefly activity was normalized to Renilla activity, and mean values plus standard error of mean are depicted. Sequences are listed in [Table S1](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Co-immunoprecipitation
----------------------

For co-immunoprecipitation (Co-IP) experiments, two 10 cm plates of HEK293 cells per sample were transfected with appropriate plasmids for 2 d. Cells were washed twice with PBS and lysed in 500 μl lysis buffer (150 mM KCl; 25 mM Tris-HCl \[pH 7.5\]; 0.5% NP-40; 1x Complete Protease Inhibitor Cocktail Tablets \[Roche\]; 1 µl/ml Ribolock \[Fermentas\]) per plate. Lysates were cleared by centrifugation at 12000 g for 15 min at 4 °C and incubated with 60 μl anti-FLAG M2 (Sigma-Aldrich) agarose beads overnight at 4 °C. All IP samples were washed three times with 500 µl IP wash buffer (300 mM NaCl; 50 mM Tris \[pH 7.5\]; 1 mM NaF; 0.01% NP-40; 5 mM MgCl~2~) and once with PBS. For the detection of proteins, beads were boiled in protein sample buffer. For the detection of associated RNAs, beads were lysed in 1 ml Trizol.

Western blotting
----------------

Cells were lysed in 200 µl RIPA buffer, lysates were denatured, separated on 10% SDS-PAGE gels, and electroblotted onto Nitrocellulose membranes (Amersham). α-HA (Covance), α-FLAG (Sigma-Aldrich), and α-RAB10 (Abcam) primary antibodies were used for detection, α-Tubulin (Cell Signaling) antibody as loading control.
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